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15 October 2008 
 
To the Hon Jenny Macklin MP 
Minister for Families, Housing, Community Services and Indigenous Affairs 
House of Representatives 
Parliament House 
Canberra ACT 2600 
 

 
Dear Minister 

 

In accordance with clause 42 of the Native Title Funding Agreement, I have pleasure in  
presenting the Annual Report for the South West Aboriginal Land and Sea Council Corporation 
together with the audited financial statements for the financial year ended 30 June 2008. 
 

Yours sincerely 

 

 

 

 

Ted Hart 

Chairman 

 

 

 

 

 
Telephone: 9358 7400    °   1800  617 617    °   Facsimile: 9358 7499 
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Chairman’s Report 

South West Aboriginal Land & Sea Council Chairman, Ted Hart 
I am pleased to present to you the Annual Report for South West Aboriginal Land and Sea  
Council (SWALSC) for the financial year of 2007/2008. 
 

Due to the rules of the SWALSC, I am unable to run for the Chairman’s position for the 
2008/2009 reporting period.  I would like to take this opportunity then, to thank the Staff of 
SWALSC for their support during my time as Chairman and to thank the Noongar people for their 
hard work towards the outcomes that we have been seeking. 
 

The 2007/2008 financial year, like the one before it, has been punctuated by some major activities 
for SWALSC.  Chief amongst these was the handing down of the decision on the appeal of the 
Single Noongar Claim (SNC). 
 

While we were unable to achieve the full result we wanted, the appeal decision does leave plenty 
of room for further work by SWALSC on behalf of the Noongar people.  In particular, the  
decision left untouched many of the findings of fact about Noongar people, and this puts us in a 
strong position to continue to negotiate the resolution of our native title.     
                    

Even so, it needs to be remembered that both the State and the Commonwealth Governments very 
aggressively appealed the original SNC decision.  With this in mind, it is worth revisiting one of 
my key messages from last year’s annual report, which is that members of SWALSC and  
Noongar people need to take notice of the lengths to which governments will go in their  
actions against Noongar people. 
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While on one hand governments are constantly challenging us to advance ourselves, when we do 
get the platform to work from, the platform from which we could carve out a niche in today’s 
world, they will do everything they can to hold us back in a subservient position, which only 
serves to perpetuate the patronising relationship they have with us. 
 

As the outgoing Chair, I am hoping that the new Commonwealth and State Governments can  
reverse this position and instead will work actively with us towards a resolution of these matters. 
 

Already there are some promising signs, and the recent agreement to refer the SNC to mediation 
is an excellent development that will allow us to have more reasonable and rational talks with 
both Governments; talks which will seek recognition of Noongar people and a positive outcome 
from our native title claims. 
 

Still, while the signs are positive, SWALSC members need to know that the resolution of these 
claims remains a demanding and complicated task.  With leadership from the Noongar  
community it will be difficult for Governments not to progress these matters in a positive way.  I 
call upon all Noongar people then, to be proactive in supporting a resolution of our native title, to 
lobby your local parliamentarians, whatever side of politics they sit on, and to show a level of  
resolve that will make our ancestors proud.  ■ 
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Chief Executive Officer’s Report 

Chief Executive Officer, Glen Kelly 
The 2007/2008 financial year has been another eventful and successful year for SWALSC, with a 
number of corporate and claim milestones reached that have further enhanced SWALSC’s  
position and the position of the Noongar people it represents.  
 

As reported by the Chairperson, Mr Ted Hart, SWALSC rules prevent Mr Hart for running for 
Chairman in the 2008/2009 financial year.  As this is the case, I would like to extend my personal 
thanks and congratulations to Mr Hart for his efforts during his time as Chair.   
 

This has been a demanding role which has taken a significant amount of voluntary time.  It is a 
role that has required a high level of leadership, which Mr Hart has shown to a very great extent.  
Mr Hart was intimately involved in the litigation process for the Single Noongar Claim (SNC) and 
has been a key public and community face for SWALSC during the controversy and debate which 
surrounded the subsequent court decisions.  Mr Hart also played a critical role in the SWALSC 
corporate rebuilding programme. He has  provided a level of leadership that all Noongar people 
should be proud of. 
 

Major Events of 2007/2008 

 

While coming late in the financial year, one of the main features of the 2007/2008 financial year 
was the delivery of the SNC appeal.  The original decision by Justice Wilcox was appealed very 
aggressively by the State and the Commonwealth, both of whom were contesting not only matters 
of law, but also the findings of fact made in the original decision.     
 

The Appeal Court, made up of a Full Bench of the Federal Court, upheld parts of the State and 
Commonwealth appeal while remaining silent on other areas.  In essence, the Appeal Court ruled 
that the original Judge had misapplied legal tests.  At the same time, the Appeal Court left alone 
the findings of fact about Noongar society, which leaves both SWALSC and Noongar people in a 
solid position from which to pursue resolution of the claim.      
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It is SWALSC’s position that the decision of the Appeal Court was heavily weighed with political 
considerations and has within it many errors and fairly fundamental misinterpretations of the 
original decision of Wilcox J.  However, in a clever manoeuvre, the Appeal Court has referred the 
matter back to a single docket Judge of the Federal Court. 
 

SWALSC labels this referral as a ‘clever manoeuvre’ (even though we are strongly of the opinion 
that the reasoning and the decision of the Appeal Court have deep flaws) as directing the matter 
back to a single Judge of the Federal Court creates a strong disincentive to appeal the matter to the 
High Court.  This is the case as it has become quite possible to conduct the entire court process 
again, from single Judge to Full Court bench to the High Court, rather than to risk the claim in a 
single action in the High Court. 
 

On the positive side, however, the actions of the Appeal Court have acted to level the playing 
field between the State and SWALSC, allowing a more balanced set of talks to occur.  As 
SWALSC’s position has always been to opt for mediation over litigation, immediately following 
the appeal decision, a round of robust talks with Government commenced which sought that no 
appeal to the High Court would be made. 
 
Following mutual agreement on this between the State and SWALSC, SWALSC sought the 
agreement of the State to refer the SNC to mediation.  In a major breakthrough, this was agreed to 
in June of 2008, freeing the State and SWALSC to negotiate on mediation and claim resolution 
strategies rather than engaging in further litigation. 
 

Corporate Development Matters 
 

While a major focus of the 2007/2008 reporting period has been activity surrounding the SNC 
appeal and direction, SWALSC has also undertaken a strong corporate development process,  
underpinned and directed by a new strategic plan. 
 

One of the primary actions to arise from the strategic plan development was the bolstering of 
SWALSC’s corporate capacity to properly deliver services as required by the Native Title Act.                                      
 
In particular, current Federal funding does not extend to the employment of staff to process Future 
Acts or for SWALSC to employ the necessary body of staff to carry out important community 
liaison functions. 
 

To address this, SWALSC entered into a Memorandum of Understanding with the State of WA to 
employ a further Future Act Officer and to employ four new staff to take carriage of community 
liaison functions.  From this, SWALSC has now been able to develop a professional group to  
conduct community liaison and coordination of the operations of the claim group Working  
Parties.  
 

As a mark of distinction from past practices, however, SWALSC has also furnished this group 
with community and strategic development functions, which are critical to properly preparing 
claim groups for claim resolution outcomes that will be effective, durable and which properly  
reflect the priorities of the claim groups.  
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This type of development is an important marker in SWALSC’s ongoing development as it  
underscores the fact that SWALSC is managing external relationships effectively which are in 
turn yielding positive results for the claim groups represented by SWALSC. 
 

Other Major Activities 
 

SWALSC continues to engage strongly in the area of Natural and Cultural Resource management.  
Changes to the Natural Heritage Trust delivery model create opportunities for bodies like 
SWALSC to play a more hands-on role within this area of work, and SWALSC will be seeking to 
develop new programmes and forge strategic alliances with organisations which will assist the 
development of a more coherent and effective Noongar Natural and Cultural Resource  
management framework. 
 

SWALSC has also been engaged in the development of a Regional Partnership Agreement within 
the Gnaala Karla Booja Claim area.  This project brings together Indigenous, Industry, State and 
Commonwealth Government interests in order to address some of the broader issues surrounding 
the implementation of native title agreements and how these may be used to attend to other  
priorities in the Noongar community such as employment, economic development, leadership, 
capacity, health and education. 
 

The Regional Partnership process is an exciting opportunity to bring together these various  
interests in a manner which has not previously been achieved. This will result in better  
partnerships to both take advantage of the ground SWALSC has broken while also seeking to 
broaden the focus to address other key areas of Noongar need. 

          

Overview of Financial Results 
 
From a financial perspective, SWALSC has been able to consolidate its good financial position 
following the strong work in this area performed in the 2006/2007 financial year.   
 

SWALSC remains in a strong financial position, having achieved another unqualified audit, and 
has sought to broaden its income base in order to ensure continued viability and durable outcomes 
in a broader variety of programmes. 
 

Outlook for 2008/2009 
 

With agreement to refer the SNC to mediation and the corporate development activity that 
SWALSC has been engaged in, SWALSC’s enhanced position is set to enable a variety of  
positive outcomes to be achieved in the 2008/2009 financial year.  
 

Chief amongst these will be further claim mediation with the aim of enhancing progress towards 
claim resolution, enhanced community and strategic development within the claim groups  
represented by SWALSC, the further development of Regional Partnership Agreements which 
seek to address broader issues of Indigenous Affairs from a foundation of native title claims and a 
capitalisation on the employment and economic opportunities which are commencing to flow 
from native title agreements. 
            
One of the most significant challenges that SWALSC faces in the 2008/2009 financial year will 
be as a result of the Australia wide cut in funding to Native Title Representative Bodies which is 
likely to hinder progress in key areas.  In relation to this challenge, SWALSC will be closely 
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monitoring operations throughout the year and making the adjustments necessary to maintain a 
positive financial position.  It is hoped that any adjustments made will not lead to a decline in  
service delivery standards, however achieving this will possibly be the most significant challenge 
for 2008/2009. ■ 

 
 
 
 

Images from the last year 
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The beginning of 2008 was dominated by two key events. Firstly, there was intensive preparation, 
planning and coordination for the National Native Title Conference and the Youth Forum that was 
held in Perth in June.  Secondly, SWALSC actively supported the Bringing Them Home  
Committee (WA) in hosting a local event to coincide with the Prime Minister’s Apology to the 
‘Stolen Generations’ in February. 
 

Staff have attended and represented SWALSC at various meetings to discuss and pursue a range 
of possible partnership opportunities.  An example of this is when we coordinated a Noongar 
women’s meeting with the Committee on Perth to provide input into their arts and cultural plan 
for the future.   
 

We have also continued to respond to numerous requests in relation to providing ‘Welcome to 
Noongar Country' ceremonies in a range of settings, for both government and non-government 
agency events.  
 

We have also maintained management of the Natural Resource Management (NRM) Unit and are  
developing a stronger position for SWALSC to be more proactive in the future of natural resource 
management in the south west.  
 

In addition we have developed and submitted successful applications to Lotterywest for the 
‘Youth Forum’ and the ‘Indigenous Coordination Centre for a Cultural Heritage Database  
Project’.            

Policy and Projects 

Two of the biggest events of the last year were the National Native Title Conference and the  
Youth Forum, which were both held in Perth in June. 
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National Native Title Conference  

 

The National Native Title Conference was an exciting opportunity for SWALSC to promote 
Noongar people, community and culture to the rest of the country.  SWALSC worked in partner-
ship with the Australian Institute of Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander Studies (AIATSIS) to 
bring together their formula of conferences and the unique cultural identity of Noongar people. 
Many participants commented that this made the Conference a success.  We take this opportunity 
to acknowledge Dr Lisa Strelien and her team at the Native Title Research Unit who worked  
tirelessly with us in the preparation and coordination of the event.  Special thanks to all the  
Noongar Elders, dance groups and artists who participated in the cultural program and supported 
the event throughout the week. Congratulations to Peter Farmer Junior on winning the logo design 
for the 2008 Conference promoting the theme Past, Present Future.  Over 600 delegates registered 
to attend the Conference which was held at the Perth Exhibition & Convention Centre.  
 

Native Title Youth Forum  

 

SWALSC decided to involve Noongar young people in the Conference as they are our future.  
After careful planning and consideration we went with a schools-based project to establish links 
with Aboriginal students at high schools in the metropolitan and regional areas.  In March 2008 
we appointed Liza Fraser-Gooda as the Youth Forum Coordinator to plan and coordinate the 
Youth Forum.  The forum was held on 2 June 2008 prior to the National Native Title Conference.   
Initially we contacted 11 schools to participate in the project.  However, due to unforeseen  
circumstances, we ended up with four schools participating in the forum.  Over 110 people  
participated in the Youth Forum and witnessed the hard work and innovation of the students from 
Bunbury SHS, Balga SHS, Narrogin SHS and Merredin SHS who all made presentations on the 
day.  Very special thanks to Mary G who was the host for the forum and kept the delegates  
entertained and informed throughout the day.  Congratulations to Balga SHS and Bunbury SHS 
students who presented their projects to the National Native Title forum.                                                     

More than 110 young people participated in the Youth Forum which was held on the day before the  
National Native Title Conference. 
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Natural Resource Management Unit  

 

There was increased activity in the (NRM) team with the development and ongoing work of the two 
projects that were supported by the Northern Agricultural Catchments Council.  We also made  
presentations on the work and issues involved in natural resource management to all of the working 
party members from clients such as catchment groups, Department of Water, Department of  
Environment and Conservation, and the South West Catchment Council.  A lot of the initial contact 
for these presentations came from agencies who wanted to work with Aboriginal people and seek 
advice and assistance from the working party members.  
 

In May 2008, SWALSC coordinated and hosted a State Indigenous Natural Resource Management 
Forum at the Burswood on Swan Function Centre in Perth.  This forum was in partnership with all 
six catchment councils, the State Department of Indigenous Affairs (DIA) and the Indigenous Land 
Management Facilitator’s (ILMF) Network.  SWALSC received registrations from 120 people  
involved in NRM from around Western Australia.  The feedback and evaluation confirmed that it 
was a highly productive forum with many people benefiting from their participation.  Throughout the 
conference there was a high level of information exchange with all participants listening as well as 
actively engaging in discussions.  
 

Many of the youngsters who attended the Youth Forum also participated in the  
National Native Title Conference  
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The conference provided a respectful environment for open communication and revealed ways to 
work together through NRM towards a positive future for Aboriginal people. Participants  
demonstrated an inspiring spirit of unity, and a determination to work together.  
 

Some key themes that emerged from the conference were: 
 

• Sustainability and land management are not new concepts – 
Aboriginals have been doing it for thousands of years. 

• Reconnection with Aboriginal spirituality and protection of cultural heritage. 
• The time has come to unite as a group and work together. 
• Both elders and youth have a vital role to play in NRM in the future. 
• By healing our land, we can help heal our people. 
• Encourage income generating projects – don’t rely on government funding. 
 

Staff participated in the Department of Indigenous Affairs (DIA) NRM project on Aboriginal 
Managed Lands.  This included providing input into the activity that SWALSC has undertaken in 
the area as well as what we would like to see happen in the future.  The process also developed a 
strategic framework for how we can maintain input into this very important area of future work 
that has the potential to deliver great benefit to Noongar people.  

Students from Bunbury, Balga, Narrogin, and Merredin Senior High Schools  
were involved in making the Youth Forum a very successful event 
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SWALSC staff attended and provided presentations at the National Caring for Country  
Conference in Cardwell, Queensland, as well as the Coastal and Marine Conference in Denmark, 
WA.  They also attended Department of Environment and Conservation Parks and Protected  
Areas Forum in Fremantle, WA, and the State NRM Conference in Bridgetown, WA.  Marissa 
Maher was a guest speaker at the Wetlands Forum held at Piney Lakes.  During this time SWALSC 
also maintained membership on the Swan Catchment Council Indigenous Advisory Group.  Staff 
attended the NACC Regional Forum, as well as the Landcare Expo at Chittering Landcare Centre, 
Muchea, including community capacity building such as providing information on the projects.  
 

SWALSC managed a number of staff movements throughout this period after Nicole Ostermeyer 
commenced maternity leave in February.  Alison Nannup was employed to support the NRM Team.  
          

Yued Environmental and Cultural Site Audit Project  

 

2008 is the final year of the three year project.  To date we have increased the number of  
registered sites listed on the DIA Sites Register from 153 to 165 in the Yued region. A benefit from 
this project was a joint management opportunity for a small reserve in the Gingin Shire.   
 

The National Native Title Conference was attended by more than 600 delegates and was  
organised by SWALSC in partnership with the Australian Institute of Aboriginal & Torres  

Strait Islander Studies (AIATSIS) . 
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The Yued Natural Resource Management Advisory Group has signed a joint management  
Agreement to be involved and work with the Shire of Gingin.  The area is on the Gingin Brook.  
Plans for the reserve include fencing off the area to protect it from erosion, and the Gingin Shire 
will erect signage to include cultural information about the area.    
 

An opportunity arose to work with the Indigenous Land Management Facilitator in the South 
West region to be involved in a Boneseed Eradication Project at the Aboriginal Lands Trust  
property in Saunders Street.   
 

The final draft of Wedge Island Action Plan, the Walebing Burial Site Plan and the Mogumber 
Environmental Management Plan are complete. Staff coordinated the fencing for the sites at 
Wedge Island in partnership with DEC Aboriginal Heritage Unit. A great deal of work was done 
collecting GIS datasets, DIA approvals and Enviro-fund for protection of Wedge midden sites.  
 

Mogumber Caring for Country Project  
 

The final Caring for Country Workshop was held on 1 November 2008 by the river at Mogumber  
including presentations on bush tucker and other traditional uses of plants, traditional fire  
management and incorporating traditional ways into modern fire management.  
 

All information gathered from workshops will go into a Yued Engagement Document, which will 
be for both community and technical advisors in Caring for Country in the region.  
 

Left, Yued elder, Charlie Shaw, used his extensive local knowledge to help SWALSC staff  
Brendan Moore and Chris Humphrey identify ancient tools known as “scatters” following the Yued heri-

tage survey. Right, images from the Mogumber flora and fauna survey.  
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A number of on-ground works were undertaken at Mogumber to improve and maintain the natural  
resources.  A pest eradication plan, and flora and fauna surveys were conducted.  Staff collected 
over 200 specimens and sent them to the WA Herbarium for identification with over 139 different 
species being identified. The major activity was the commencement in May of the Greencorp 
Team in Moora.  Ten participants signed up to the project.  Nathan Heal was appointed the Team 
Leader and supported by Green Corps Coordinator, Claire Hudson.  
   

SWALSC also successfully planned and developed a proposal for a significant amount of fencing  
project with the NACC Catchment Demonstration Initiative Project Officer for the Mogumber 
Farm to protect the Moore River and natural vegetation.  ■ 

The young people participating in the Youth Forum had very clear ideas about what kind of   
aspirations they had for the future of Noongar people. 
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Legal Overview 
 

In 2008, the Legal Unit was re-structured, with Richard Hickson appointed Principal Legal Officer 
and Simon Blackshield retained as permanent In-House Counsel. Victoria Wetherby resigned and 
was replaced by Maryse Aranda who is responsible for Wagyl Kaip/Southern Noongar and South 
West Boojarah claims. Wendy Gilbert remains with SWALSC, currently responsible for Yued and 
Gnaala Karla Boojah claims.  
 

Single Noongar Claim 

 

On 23 April 2008, the Full Federal Court issued its decision in the Appeal lodged by the State of 
Western Australia and the Commonwealth against the decision on 19 September 2006 of Justice  
Wilcox in the Single Noongar Claim.  The Full Court determined that Justice Wilcox had failed to 
apply the correct legal tests in determining the continuity of traditional laws and customs from  
sovereignty to date and the current connection of Noongar people to the land in question. 
 

The effect of this decision is to delay the finalisation of the Single Noongar Claim as it has been  
referred back to the Federal Court docket judge to determine how to proceed with the matter.   
As at the end of the reporting period, SWALSC had commenced positive discussions with the State, 
Commonwealth and other Respondents with regard to the future conduct of all south west matters. 
 

Regions 

 

The underlying claims are broken into six regions with a Regional Development Manager, Lawyer 
and Anthropologist allocated to each regional claim.  Instructions for each region are obtained from 
working parties which comprise family representatives for individual families within each region.  In 
addition to working party members, the named applicants also attend regular meetings to provide 
instructions regarding the progress of the claims and future acts occurring in the claim areas. 
 

Wagyl Kaip/Southern Noongar 

 

 This claim covers an area in the South-West which stretches from Ravensthorpe across to  
Greenbushes and down to the south coast.  The area has been experiencing significant exploration 
and mining in the Ravensthorpe - Hopetoun area and there are a number of future act negotiations 
ongoing with various mining and exploration companies.  The largest of these is an ongoing  
negotiation with BHP-NickelWest regarding its Ravensthorpe nickel mine.  The matter is currently 
being mediated in the National Native Title Tribunal (NNTT) and the negotiation team is confident 
that a large future compensation package will be negotiated in the near future. It is also anticipated 
that inadequacies in a previous agreement will be addressed in this agreement.   
 

 Additionally, there are a number of small exploration companies which are negotiating with a view 
of obtaining royalty agreements once any mining takes place.  There have been several housing  
developments proposed by the State Government in the region but many of these have been on  
freehold land.  There is potential for negotiation with Landcorp when other proposed developments 
on unallocated crown land are progressed.  The working party continues to deal with a number of 
heritage surveys in the region. 
 

Legal Services 
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South West Boojarah 

 

The previously contested settlement of a compensation payment by Amity Oil to the claim group 
has been resolved and a distribution to the identified beneficiaries has been made.  The working 
party has selected a sub-group to liaise with the Harris Family claimants to pursue negotiations 
with Landcorp over a proposed housing development at Gracetown.  Meetings have taken place 
and progress is being made towards a joint compensation agreement with Landcorp.  There is also 
a promising proposal to amalgamate the Harris family claim and a portion of the South West  
Boojarah claim into a united claim over the area that currently has two registered claims. 
 

Gnaala Karla Booja 
 

The previously negotiated Regional Partnership Agreement with Newmont Goldmine at  
Boddington is being implemented.  Although the mine development is behind schedule and there 
are a number of points of contention in the agreement, progress is being made towards increased 
employment and benefits to the claim group flowing from the mine. Several other negotiations 
with smaller mining operations are currently ongoing.  
 

The purchase of the café in Boddington by the representatives of the claim group has provided the 
claim group with a substantial real property asset. There are also a number of smaller negotiations 
with mining companies progressing with some employment, training and royalty  
arrangements. The progress of the Regional Partnership Agreement over the GKB claim area will 
also assist in tying these various mining agreements together and achieve social and economic 
benefit for the region. 
 

There have been several agreements with LandCorp regarding housing developments on  
unallocated crown land that are progressing and will continue to assist in developing an asset base 
and protect heritage sites of significance to the GKB People. The working party continues to deal 
with a number of heritage surveys in the region. The recent release of geothermal acreage across 
the GKB claim region will result in a large increase in immediate future act matters. SWALSC 
and the working parties are developing a template type agreement with both Department of Indus-
trial Resources (DoIR) and the geothermal industry to assist in progressing this new resource. 
 

Ballardong 

 

The Ballardong native title claim was successfully registered in the NNTT on 3 July 2008. This  
followed intensive activity during the reporting period, which involved a successful section 66B 
action to change applicants, the amending of the application, and the production of fresh evidence 
in support of registration.  The registration provides for a significant number of rights to negotiate 
with government and developers including mining companies over any proposals to use any  
existing crown land.  In addition, a trust fund has been created to hold funds received from  
previous negotiations over land used in the Ballardong claim area. A working party meeting has 
been held and management of future acts has commenced.  
 

Yued 

 

The Yued region continues to have a large number of future act matters.  In addition, the Yued 
area has a NRM working group liaising with SWALSC’s NRM unit for the future  
management of various parcels of land within the claim group area, including the former  
Mogumber Mission.   
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Considerable research has been undertaken in the Yued area to provide the basis for amending the 
applicants on the Yued claim. An authorisation meeting to select a new applicant group is  
scheduled for November 2008. 
 

There are a number of smaller negotiations with mining companies which are progressing with 
some employment, training and royalty arrangements. There are also a number of goodwill  
agreements that will provide some employment and economic benefit for the Yued people and 
form closer working relationships with stakeholders in the region. 
 

Agreements with Landcorp regarding housing developments on unallocated crown land are  
progressing and will continue to assist in developing an asset base and protecting heritage sites of 
significance to the Yued People. The working party continues to deal with a number of heritage 
surveys both with industry and Government parties in the region.  
 

The recent release of geothermal acreage across the Yued claim region will result in a large  
increase in immediate future act matters and SWALSC and the working parties are developing a 
template type agreement with both DoIR and the geothermal industry to assist in progressing this 
new resource. 
  

Combined Perth Metro 
 

The combined Perth Metro claim remains unregistered.  However, SWALSC is continuing to  
conduct working party meetings to keep the claimants informed of developments in the region 
and are currently contemplating preparation of an Application for Registration.  The combined 
Perth Metro claim will be mediated along with the other underlying regional claims, however, the 
State has indicated it is likely that the regional claims will receive priority. 

Statistics 
Claimant Applications 
Filed this year ...……….…………………………………………………...-
Number of current active claims: ...……………………………………...10 
Number of Registered Claims: ……………………………………………6 
Non-Claimant Applications: .………………………………………...........-
Agreements: …………………………………………………………..…...7 
Ongoing Mediations: ……………………………………………………...3 
Compensation Claims: …………...………………………………………..-
Future Acts Notices received:.…………………………………………. 450 
Responses to Future Acts Notices: ……………………………………..562 
Determinations of Native Title:  …………………………………………...-
ILUA’s negotiated, registered:…..…………………………………………- 
 
Complaints & Disputes 
Complaints. received, resolved, pending: …………………………………-
Disputes relating to Native Title Applications: …………………………...4 
Disputes relating to ILUA’s, rights of access and other matters:………….-
Requests for Review of decisions not to assist-completed, pending:……...-    
■ 
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The Research Unit has had a very busy year working with and representing possibly the largest 
claimant group in Australia. Over the last year, the amount of activity on Noongar country has 
increased at an exponential rate that has meant that more genealogical research into many  
people and their extended families has had to be undertaken.  
 
Further research has been conducted into some individual family groups to assess their  
connections to individual claims, with a view to refining all the families on the working parties 
and ensure those who are there have traditional connection to the claims they represent. Several 
new family meetings to include other representatives on the Gnarla Karla Booja, South West  
Boojarah and Waigyl Kaip/Southern Noongar claims have been held, in line with the new Family 
Meetings Policy that was accepted and authorised by the SWALSC Executive Committee as a  
formal policy in November 2007. 
 
In the past year, much research has been conducted for the Wagyl Kaip and Southern Noongar 
claim in particular, in line with a 66B meeting to change applicants on these claims that was held 
in December 2007 in Albany. This has resulted in further families identifying themselves as part 
of this claim and research on apical ancestors to be added to this claim description.   
 
Research work on Yued and Ballardong was also undertaken to ensure a correct representation of 
families on the respective working parties and work to move claim boundaries was done in the 
Central West (Kalamaia Gubrun). Using new research materials the Ballardong claim has been 
registered this year. SWALSC seeks to constantly update research as more material becomes 
available.  
 
Mediation on underlying claims beneath the Single Noongar Claim has progressed significantly 
with the NNTT engaging both the State Government and SWALSC in a process that is informally 
called ‘agreed facts.’ The NNTT developed a pilot project for GKB that they now apply to all  
underlying claims.  
 
Twenty-four genealogies for GKB have been submitted by the SWALSC and the State into CD 
‘comparative toolkit’ software compiled by the NNTT to help the parties come together and  
produce a document to be submitted to the Federal Court as a ‘statement of agreed facts.’ The  
main goal of mediation is to seek consensus on non-contentious facts such as genealogies, so  
respondent parties can see physical connection of Noongar people to different areas of Noongar 
country.  
 
The Research Unit is seeking to commence mapping Noongar country with a view to  
documenting and collating as much genealogical, historical and cultural material relating to  
Noongar people that is possible for use in Noongar native title claims and others related activities 
such as identification of people for site surveys and advising on Noongar registered Heritage sites.   
 
We envisage that  aspects of this material will be available to the public.  SWALSC wishes to 
play a lead role in the process of assertion of Noongar culture and self-belief.  
 
 

Research 
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To do this, we have developed the concept of developing a Noongar Cultural Knowledge Base. 
This plan aims to assist in the development and promotion of Noongar culture and related  
research programmes for 2009 and beyond.  
 

The Noongar Cultural Programme is about promoting Noongar culture and traditional knowledge 
within the Noongar community to realise the potential of Noongar people to succeed on their own 
terms. SWALSC seeks to empower the Noongar Community to build and leverage off their  
collective knowledge, skills, resources and leadership capability to improve their overall quality 
of life.  
 

The Research Unit has been editing what was the ‘Expert History Report’ by Dr John Host and 
Chris Owen that was used in the Single Noongar Native Title Claim. This claim supporting the 
Native Title rights and interest of the Noongar people of the South West of WA is being  
published by UWA Press in early 2009 as   ‘…it’s still in my heart, this is my country.' : The 
Single Noongar Claim History. 
 

 In terms of staffing, anthropologist Yvette Bradley continues to be responsible for Wagyl Kaip, 
Gnaarla Karla Booja and South West Boojarah claims. Annie Moloney-Muir has taken over from 
Lindsey Langford as anthropologist responsible for the Yued, Ballardong Claims and the Metro 
area. Part-time historian Denise Cook has been working on the Noongar Oral History Project and 
is developing other projects relating to recording and preservation of Noongar History and  
Culture. ■ 

Left, preparations for a corrobaree at Welshpool Reserve circa 1905 (courtesy Battye Library).  
Right, a “Native Pass” for Perth in 1939;  Aboriginals were barred from Perth and needed  

a pass to enter the metropolitan area. 
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Corporate  Services 

 

Corporate Services encompasses financial services, human resources, information technology, 
property and planning functions. 

Strategic Plan 

During the year, SWALSC’s new Strategic Plan to 2012 was completed following an extensive  
consultation process with both internal and external parties. A primary theme of the new Plan is to 
“establish integrated programmes that strengthen Noongar culture and language and build social 
wellbeing in a way that is relevant to the present”. 
 
In doing this, we will build on the skills and experience which we developed in the process of  
progressing our Native Title claims. 
 

New Constitution 

In accordance with the Corporations (Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander) Act 2006 (CATSI 
Act), SWALSC will be required to have a new Constitution in place by June 2009. The current 
governance structure will undergo extensive changes due to the requirements of the new Act. 
 

Human Resources 

As at 30 June 2008, our staffing composition was as follows: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pressure has been felt in relation to retaining and recruiting staff due to the tightness of the skilled 
labour market. We have, however, been able to recruit excellent new staff and have not had any 
major unfilled vacancies during the year, apart from a Senior Legal Officer position. This position 
was filled with the recruitment of our new Principal Legal Officer in November. 
 

Standardised Job Descriptions have been completed for all staff, and a full cycle of performance 
reviews has been completed. 
 

A new collective agreement has been negotiated with the staff. This agreement will be registered 
with the WA Industrial Relations Commission.   

       
 

Corporate and Operational Planning, Reporting and Review 

Staff composition as at June 2008  
  Indigenous Non indigenous Total 

Female 5 16 21 
Male 6 9 15 
Total 11 25 36 
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Occupational Health & Safety 

 

One staff member received workers’ compensation for work related injuries during 2007—2008. 
The worker subsequently resigned during the course of the year. There were no other OH&S  
incidents. 

 

Information Technology 

 

Our new system was installed in October 2007 and has been operating satisfactorily since then. 
 

Communications 

 

Substantial work was undertaken during the year to increase the number of newsletters issued to 
our members. SWALSC produces newsletters which cover the entire membership, as well as for 
the individual regions. The SWALSC Website has been substantially overhauled and will  
continue to be reviewed over the current year. 
 

Financial 
 

The Funding Controller was removed by the FaHCSIA and all funds held by the funding  
controller were transferred back to SWALSC during the year. 
 

The budget for the current financial year is very tight, due to funding restrictions imposed by 
FaHCSIA. This has resulted in some planned activities and staff positions being deferred. ■ 
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Description of SWALSC 

 

The South West Aboriginal Land and Sea Council Corporation (SWALSC) is the Native 
Title Representative Body (NTRB) for the South West of Western Australia. 
 

It was recognised as an NTRB by the then Minister for Immigration and Multicultural and  
Indigenous Affairs, Hon. Philip Ruddock in December 2001. 
 

 SWALSC’s boundaries generally correspond with those of the former Perth Noongar Regional 
Council and the Noongar Country Regional Council (Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander  
Commission Regional Councils). It is estimated that approximately 30,000 Noongar people live in 
the region. 
 

Our main funding comes from FaHCSIA. Supplementary funding was received from FaHCSIA dur-
ing the year to cover the costs of the Federal Court hearing into the Single Noongar Claim (SNC). In  
addition, funding was received to assist with the payment of outstanding liabilities incurred in 
previous financial years, and for which our total funding was not sufficient. SWALSC is appreciative 
of the support received from FaHCSIA during this time. 
 

As at the end of the financial year, SWALSC has no significant debts, and looks forward to a period 
of financial stability and continuing good relations with its main funding body. 
 

The Board of Directors has 15 elected members who provide policy guidance to the organisation. The 
day to day management of SWALSC is the responsibility of the Chief Executive Officer who is a 
salaried officer.  
 

As at 1 July 2007 , SWALSC, along with all similar organisations was transferred to operate under 
the new Corporations (Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander) Act 2006 (CATSI Act). This has had no  
significant immediate effect upon SWALSC, however there is a transition process which must be 
completed by June 2009. 
 

The most significant process which we need to undertake will be the requirement to develop a new 
Constitution for the organisation. The Constitution is in need of review, and so this legislative change 
gives us a welcome opportunity to undertake that review. 
 

Legislative Functions  
 

As an NTRB, SWALSC has specific functions under Part 11, Division 3 of the Native Title Act 1993 
(NTA): 

 

 These functions are: 
• Facilitation and assistance functions referred to in section 203BB. 
• Certification functions referred to in section 203BE. 
• Dispute resolution functions referred to in section 203BF. 
• Notification functions referred to in section 203BG. 
• Agreement making functions referred to in section 203BH. 
• Internal review functions referred to in section 203BI. 
• Other functions referred to in section 203BJ and such other functions as are  

  conferred on representative bodies by the Native Title Act.  
 

SWALSC Overview 
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Section 203B(2) provides that the functions conferred on a representative body by the NTA are in 
addition to, and not instead of, any functions conferred on a representative body (whether in its 
capacity as a representative body or otherwise) by or under: 
 

• Any other law of the Commonwealth; or 
• A law of the State or Territory in which it operates. 
 

Section 203B (3) provides that, except as mentioned at sections 203BB, 203BD and 203BK, a 
representative body must not enter into an arrangement with another person under which the  
person is to perform the functions of the representative body.  
 

Section 203B (4) provides that a representative body must, from time to time, determine the 
priorities it will give in performing its functions. 
 

It may allocate resources in such a way as it thinks fit, so as to be able to perform its functions 
efficiently but must give priority to the protection of the interests of the Native Title holders. 
 

Section 203BA of the NTA provides that a representative body must use its best efforts to  
perform its functions in a timely manner, particularly in regard to time limits set by the NTA and 
other relevant laws. 
 

It must also perform its functions in a manner that maintains organisational structures and 
administrative processes that promote the satisfactory representation of its constituents, 
effective consultation with Indigenous people living in the area, and ensures fair structures 
and processes. 
 

Corporate Governance Policies 
 

Vision 
 

To enable, inspire and lead the Noongar people in the achievement of community aspirations.  
 

Values 
 

To effectively perform the function of an NTRB, SWALSC has established a set of guiding  
principles under which it operates. 
 

These are to: 
• To do justice to the past and serve the future; 
• To support Noongar people and culture; 
• To form effective and meaningful outcomes for the Noongar community; 
• To deliver the highest possible service standard. 

 

Consultation 
 

It is SWALSC’s policy to consult widely with native title holders, those people who may hold 
native title and the wider Indigenous community within the South West region. 
 

Policies and Procedures 
 

SWALSC staff and officers are guided by the Rules of the Corporation and the policies that 
have been approved by the Board of Directors. 
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Setting of Priorities 
 

SWALSC has established a set of priorities that reflect the statutory and financial framework  
under which NTRBs are required to operate. At all times, the organisation’s priorities are 
designed to reflect the needs and the aspirations of the Noongar people. 
 

Organisational Structure 
 

Membership 
 

SWALSC membership is open to all Noongar people aged 18 years and over (see Glossary of 
Terms – Definitions).  
 

Full Council 
 

SWALSC has a 56 member (57 with Chairperson) Full Council. Four members are elected from 
each of the 14 Wards. Each Ward elects a SWALSC Board member, a Ward, and a Women’s 
Representative and an Older Person.  
 

Members of the Full Council must be members of SWALSC and are therefore recognised as  
belonging to the Noongar community. Their services are provided voluntarily.  
 

Elections, conducted by postal ballot, take place every three years. By-elections take place as 
required to fill any vacancies on the Full Council. 
 

Governing Committee (The Directors) 

 

The Governing Committee (Board of Directors) comprises 15 elected members, one from 
each Ward and the Chairperson who is elected from, and by, the Full Council. 
 

The role of the Board of Directors is to ensure that the objectives of the organisation are 
carried out and that it performs the statutory functions of an NTRB.  
 

The Committee provides general policy direction for the organisation and input into the  
development of state and national policy as it relates to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander  
people in the region. 
 

Audit and Finance Committee 
 

The Board of Directors has appointed an Audit & Finance Committee. The Committee does 
not involve itself in the day to day financial management of the organisation but reviews financial 
reports and meets with the auditor to discuss SWALSC’s controls and processes. 
 

Management Committee 
 

The senior management committee is the Board of Directors. The 15 member Board elects office 
bearers (with the exception of the Chairperson) and has responsibility for  
ensuring that the organisation complies with the requirements of the Native Title Act 1993 and the 
Aboriginal Councils and Associations Act 1976. 
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Senior Executives 

 

Chairperson 

 

Ted Hart has been Chairperson since December 2003 being re-elected following the May 2005 
elections. He was born in Bunbury and educated at Darkan and Governor Stirling Senior High 
School. 
 

Ted has had a long standing involvement with Aboriginal and mainstream employment. This 
includes Chair of the Aboriginal Legal Service in 1983, Sports Officer, Aboriginal Advancement 
Council, Welfare Officer, Civil Rehabilitation Council, Youth Development Officer at Tharrawal 
Aboriginal  
Corporation at Campbelltown, Sydney. 
 

For the last 10 years Ted has been a self employed Aboriginal Heritage Consultant. Ted chairs all 
Board meetings and works closely with the Chief Executive Officer to ensure that the  
organisation is operating in accordance with its rules. 
 

Deputy Chairperson 
 

The Deputy Chairperson, Glen Colbung, of Albany, assists the Chairperson and assumes his 
responsibilities in his absence. Glen is a former ATSIC Regional Councilor who has had a long 
standing involvement with native title and Aboriginal Justice. 
 

Treasurer 
 

Beverley Port Louis has sat on numerous committees in the community. Mrs Port Louis is 
dedicated to the advancement of the Noongar people and views her role on the Board of Directors 
as a vehicle for change. 
 

Secretary 
 

Fay Slater has been a member of SWALSC since October 2003. Mrs Slater has worked tirelessly 
for the advancement of health and other related initiatives for the Noongar people. She  
participates in various Noongar organisations. 
 

Public Officer 

 

Glen Kelly is the SWALSC Public Officer and operates in accordance with Section 56 of the 
Native Title Act. 
 

Management: Administration 
 

The senior management committee (administrative) includes: 
· Chief Executive Officer, Glen Kelly; 
· Manger, Native Title, Bill Lawrie; 
· Manager, Corporate Services, Malcolm Firth, 
· Manager, Policy and Projects, Carol Innes; 
· Principal Legal Officer, Richard Hickson. 
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Chief Executive Officer 
 

Glen Kelly is the CEO of SWALSC. Glen is a Noongar man and brings to SWALSC many years 
of experience in Indigenous Affairs, much of it in Native Title and Indigenous land related issues. 
 

 
Glen has held a number of senior positions in Indigenous organisations, both as a manger and as 
an advocate of Indigenous interests, and has held positions within Government agencies. Glen has 
also held, and continues to hold, positions on high level committees and statutory authorities at a 
State and Commonwealth level that relate to Indigenous land interests. 
 

Glen is a keen advocate of Noongar interests, and in his role as the CEO, seeks to ensure that 
SWALSC is able to provide an efficient and effective service to Noongar people and their native 
title claims. 
 

The CEO is appointed by the Board of Directors and acts in accordance with the policies  
determined by that Board. He attends the Board meetings and provides regular reports in  
reference to the operations of the organisation. 
 

Manager, Native Title 
 

Bill Lawrie, BA Dip Ed BSW, joined SWALSC in February 2006. Bill was formerly the Manager 
of Native Title at Ngaanyatjarra Council from December 2000 until February 2006. In that role he 
was responsible for developing and leading the team which successfully negotiated several  
determinations of exclusive possession native title covering almost a half million square 
kilometres of WA.  
 

Prior to working with Ngaanyatjarra Council, Bill was Senior Case Manager at the National  
Native Title Tribunal, working with the NNTT from January 1996. Bill’s professional background 
is in social work. He worked in various roles in child protection and with refugees in Australia 
and Hong Kong. 
 

Manager, Corporate Services 
 

Malcolm Firth commenced with SWALSC in April 2007. Malcolm is a Chartered Accountant, 
holds a Bachelor of Commerce and an MBA. He has had extensive experience in both the mining 
and community services sectors. 
 

Malcolm is responsible for all administrative functions, including financial management,  
information systems, human resources and coordination of strategic and operational planning.  
 
Manager, Policy and Projects  
 

Carol Innes has over 19 years experience working with Aboriginal people in government and non 
government agencies. 
 

Carol manages the non-Native Title Projects at SWALSC and directly oversees the Memorandum 
of Understanding between DIA/ALT and SWALSC. Carol is a volunteer board member on a 
number of arts and community organisations. Carol has a Bachelor of Arts in Aboriginal  
Community Management and Development. 
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Principal Legal Officer 
 

The Principal Legal Officer is Richard Hickson. Richard joined SWALSC in January 2008  
following an extensive career in law, including service as a judge in the Marshall Islands.  
Richard’s responsibilities are to oversee the day to day operations of the legal unit. The legal unit  
provides legal advice, guidance and assistance to the Chief Executive Officer on native title  
matters relating to the conduct of civil litigation and other documentary processes required in  
connect with native title and related litigation. 
 

The legal unit also provides assistance and representation to clients in negotiations under the 
Native Title Act mediation conference process. 

 

Separation of Powers  
 

As stated in the organisation’s rules, it is the responsibility of the Board to ensure that the objects 
of the organisation are carried out and that it satisfactorily performs all of the functions of a  
Native Title Representative Body in accordance with the Native Title Act 1993. The Board of 
Directors can authorise the use of the common seal, make and rescind policies, constitute  
committees and make bylaws. Clause 13.18 (b) of the Rules states that the Board shall not  
concern itself with the day to day management of the offices of SWALSC, which is the sole  
province of the Chief Executive Officer. 
 

Table: Directors Meetings 
 

 
 
#  Elected Treasurer 7 August 2007 
* Resigned from the Board August 2007  
+  Resigned as Treasurer 7 August 2007 ■ 

Member Position Meetings 
Attended 

Possible  
Attendance 

Ted Hart Chairperson 4 4 

Glen Colbung Deputy Chair 3 4 

Fay Slater Secretary 4 4 

Charne Hayden # Treasurer 4 4 

Trevor Eades *   1 1 
Eric Hayward   3 4 
Jack Hill   3 4 
Graeme Miniter   4 4 
Doreen Nelson   3 4 
Bev Port-Louis +   4 4 
Dianne Taylor   4 4 
Shirley Viti   4 4 
Wendy Williams   4 4 
Glenys Yarran   4 4 

Wayne Yarran   3 4 
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SIMON FOLEY 
CERTIFIED PRACTISING ACCOUNTANT 

SIMON J E FOLEY  CPA Bbus 

                                                                                                                          Accountants and Auditors 

 
INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT 

TO THE MEMBERS OF SOUTH WEST ABORIGINAL LAND & SEA COUNCIL ABORIGINAL 
CORPORATION 

Report on the Financial Report 
We have audited the accompanying financial report of South West Aboriginal Land & Sea Council Aboriginal Corpora-
tion, which comprises the balance sheet as at 30 June 2008, and the income statement, statement of changes in equity and 
cash flow statement for the year ended on that date, a summary of significant accounting policies, other explanatory notes 
and the committee's report. 

Directors' Responsibility for the Financial Report 
The directors of the corporation are responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in accor-
dance with Australian Accounting Standards (including the Australian Accounting Interpretations) and the Corporations 
(Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander) Act 2007. This responsibility includes establishing and maintaining internal con-
trols relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report that is free from material misstatement, whether 
due to fraud or error; selecting and applying appropriate accounting policies; and making accounting estimates that are 
reasonable in the circumstances. 

Auditor's Responsibility 
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accor-
dance with Australian Auditing Standards. These Auditing Standards require that we comply with relevant ethical require-
ments relating to audit engagements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial 
report is free from material misstatement. 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial re-
port. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material misstate-
ment of the financial report, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal 
control relevant to the entity's preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in order to design audit procedures 
that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the en-
tity's internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonable-
ness of accounting estimates made by the directors, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of-the financial report. 
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion. 

Independence 
In conducting our audit, we have complied with the independence requirements of the Australian professional accounting 
bodies and the Corporations (Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander) Act 2006. 

Auditor's Opinion 
In our opinion the financial report of South West Aboriginal Land & Sea Council Aboriginal Corporation, 
(a)      gives a true and fair view of the corporation's financial position as at 30 June 2008 and of its performance for the 

year ended on that date; and 
(b) complies with Australian Accounting Standards (including the Australian Accounting Interpretations) 
 
 
 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards 
Legislation PO Box 2225, Marmion WA 6020 T:(08) 9443 3823 F:(08) 

9443 8765 E: simonfoley@iinet.net.au 
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Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements 

In accordance with section 42.7 of the General Terms and Conditions relating to Native Title Program Funding Agree-
ments, we now make the following statements: 

•    The financial statements are based on proper accounts and records; 
•    The financial statements are in agreement with those accounts and records; 
•    The receipt, expenditure and the investment of money, and the acquisition and disposal of assets during 
 the year has been in accordance with the provisions of the Native Title Act 1993 including the  
 conditions of funding set out in section 203CA (1), and in the program funding agreement. 
•   There are no other matters arising out of the financial statements that should be reported. 

Section 339-30 of the Corporations (Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander) Act 2006 requires the auditor to form an 
opinion various matters. 

In relation to these requirements, we are of the opinion: 
a) (i)       The financial report has been prepared in accordance with the act, 
 (ii)      The financial report and the audit has been prepared and completed in accordance with any  
  Applicable regulations made for the purposes of sections 333-10 and 333-15.  

(iii)     There isn't any additional applicable determinations made by the Registrar under section 336-1 or 336-5 
b)       We have been given all information, explanations and assistance necessary for the conduct of the audit. 
c)       The corporation kept its records sufficient to enable the financial reports to be prepared and audited. 
d) The corporation has kept all of the other records and registers as required by this act. 
 
 
Simon Foley CPA 
 
Dated: 10th October 2008  
1/131 Main Street, Osbome Park WA 6017 
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Financial Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2008 
 

DIRECTORS’ REPORT 
 
The directors submit the financial report of the South West Aboriginal Land and Sea Council  
Corporation for the financial year ended 30 June 2008 in accordance with Regulation 333-10.02 
of the Corporations (Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander) Regulations 2007.  
 

(a) Details of operations are contained in this Annual Report on pages 6 to 31.   
 The Corporation returned a surplus of $66,740 for the financial year.  

 

 (b) No significant change in the Corporation’s state of affairs occurred during the year. 
 

 (c)  As the Representative Body of the Noongar Nation of the south west region of  
  Western Australia the principal activities of the organisation during the financial year 
  were to provide services and advocacy directed towards: 
 

• securing land; 
• protecting the spiritual and physical connection to land of members and their  
 extended families in accordance with their traditions, laws and customs; 
• supporting the maintenance, development and advancement of Noongar culture,  
 language and society; and 
• promoting Aboriginal reconciliation as a basic tenet of Australian society. 

 
 (d) There was nothing arising since the end of the financial year to significantly affect  
  the corporation’s operations, results of operations, or state of affairs in future  
  financial years. 
 

 (e)  There were no developments in the corporation’s operations that are likely or  
  expected to significantly affect operations in future financial years. 
 

 (f)  SWALSC was not subject to any particular or significant environmental regulation  
  under Commonwealth, State, or Territory law during the last year.  
 

 (g)  There was no distribution of payments to members during the year. 
 
 (h)  No distributions of payments to members were recommended or declared during the 
  year.  
 
The above statements are made in accordance with a resolution of the Directors dated 13 October 
2008. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Graeme Miniter, Director 

Financial Statements 
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Directors’ Declaration  

        
(a)  There are reasonable grounds to believe that the corporation will be able to pay its debts when they 
 become due and payable; and  

(b)  The financial statements and notes are in accordance with the Corporations    
 (Aboriginal  and Torres Strait Islander) Regulations 2007 including :  

  (i) compliance with accounting standards; and  

  (ii) providing a true and fair view of the financial position and performance of the Corporation.  

Declared in accordance with a resolution of the Directors on 13 October 2008. 

 

 

 

    Graeme Miniter, Director 
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INCOME STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED  

30 JUNE 2008 
      

           Note      2008       2007   

Revenue               $            $    
FaHCSIA grant              2 2,763,846    2,500,635    
Other grants and income     1,305,153       767,294    
Interest               1,399        42,892    
Total Revenue       4,120,398    3,310,822    
      

Expenses       
Employee benefits             3 2,182,468    1,664,115    
Depreciation and amortisation           61,378         51,923    
Training             36,960         37,035    
Other supplies             4 1,744,000    1,335,578    
Finance costs             5      16,853        52,535    
Auditor’s remuneration            6      12,000         16,630    
Total expenses       4,053,658    3,157,817    
Surplus before income tax         66,740       153,005    
Income tax               7          -            -    
       
Surplus from operations               66,740               153,005    
      
 
The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.      
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BALANCE SHEET AS AT 30 JUNE 2008 

 

                Note    2008        2007   

ASSETS                 $                      $    

CURRENT ASSETS      
Cash and cash equivalents              8    868,870      1,187,764    
Trade and other receivables              9    290,207         362,576    
Prepayments             10      24,594           39,117    
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS      1,183,671      1,589,457   
 
NON-CURRENT ASSETS      
Property, plant and equipment          11    308,747        205,696    
TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS       308,747         205,696    
 
TOTAL ASSETS        1,492,418      1,795,153    
 
      
LIABILITIES           
 
CURRENT LIABILITIES      
Employee provisions            12    299,525         200,056    
Trade and other payables           13    318,215         344,336    
Grant income in advance           14    325,757         761,516    
Short-term financial liabilities          15    140,874           21,123    
Current tax liabilities           16      90,079         130,561    
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES     1,174,450      1,457,591    
 
NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES      
Long-term financial liabilities          15          -          86,334    
TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES             -           86,334    
 
TOTAL LIABILITIES       1,174,451      1,543,925    
 
NET ASSETS                     317,966         251,228    
 
EQUITY      
Retained earnings           251,228       (426,795)   
Adjustment to retained earnings          17          -         525,018    
Current year earnings            66,740         153,005    
TOTAL EQUITY           317,968         251,228    
 
 
The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.      
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STATEMENT OF RECOGNISED INCOME AND EXPENSE FOR 

THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2008 
 

         Retained       General       Total   
        Earnings       Reserves        
             $     $           $   
Balance at 1 July 2006    (426,795) 0                141,057   
Surplus/ (Deficit)       678,023       (567,851)  
Balance at 30 June 2007     251,228   0   (426,795)  
Profit attributable to members      66,740        153,005   
Adjustment to retained earnings          -          525,018   
Balance at 30 June 2008      317,968   0     251,228  
 
The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.  
 
 
 
 

CASH FLOW STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2008 
 
 
 

                    Note         2008         2007   
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES            $            $ 
Operating grants receipts         2,577,366      3,979,478    
Receipts from customers         1,415,376        834,791    
Interest received               51,399           42,892    
Payments to employees        (2,115,607)             (1,666,806)   
Payments to suppliers and employees      (1,888,149)             (1,698,699)   
Interest paid               (16,853)                  (52,535)   
Net GST paid             (195,119)                (454,620)   
Net cash provided by operating activities                 20     (171,584)                  984,501   
CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES      
Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment         22,484     -    
Purchase of property, plant and equipment       (203,357)                  (24,174)   
Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities      (180,873)                  (24,174)   
CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES      
 
Proceeds from borrowings              57,804     
Repayments               (24,241)        (34,166) 
Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities         33,563          (34,166)    
Net increase in cash held          (318,894)                  926,161   
Cash at beginning of year         1,187,764         261,603    
Cash at end of year           8      868,870      1,187,764    
 
The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.       
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2008 
 

Note 1: Statement of Significant Accounting Policies 
      
This financial report covers South West Aboriginal Land and Sea Council Aboriginal Corporation as an  
individual entity. South West Aboriginal Land and Sea Council Aboriginal Corporation is incorporated  
under the Corporations (Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander) Act 2006 (CATSI Act).  
     
Basis of Preparation 

      
This financial report is a general purpose financial report that has been prepared in accordance with  
Australian Accounting Standards, Australian Accounting Interpretations, and other authoritative  
pronouncements of the Australian Accounting Standards Board (AASB) and the Corporations (Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander) Act 2006 (CATSI Act). 
      
Australian Accounting Standards set out accounting policies that the AASB has concluded would result in a 
financial report containing relevant and reliable information about transactions, events and conditions to which 
they apply. Compliance with Australian Accounting Standards ensures that the financial  
statements and notes also comply with International Financial Reporting Standards. Material accounting  
policies adopted in the preparation of this financial report are presented below. They have been  
consistently applied unless otherwise stated. 
      
The financial report has been prepared on an accruals basis and is based on historical costs, modified, where 
applicable, by the measurement at fair value of selected non-current assets, financial assets and financial  
liabilities. 
           
a. Income Tax 

      
On 19 December 2003, the Corporation become a Deductible Gift Recipient (Public Benevolent  
Institution) as declared by the Australian Taxation Office, and is exempt from all forms of taxation except 
Fringe Benefits Tax and Goods and Services Tax.  The Corporation is exempt from payroll tax. 
          
b. Inventories 
 

The Corporation does not carry inventory.           
 
c. Property, Plant and Equipment 

      
Each class of property, plant and equipment is carried at cost or fair value less, where applicable, any  
accumulated depreciation and impairment losses.  Purchases costing less than $500 are expended in the year of 
acquisition (other than where they form part of a group of similar items which are significant in total, or where 
specific purpose grants have approved the items).         
 
d. Plant and equipment 

      
Plant and equipment are measured on the cost basis less depreciation and impairment losses. The carrying 
amount of plant and equipment is reviewed annually to ensure it is not in excess of the recoverable amount 
from these assets. The recoverable amount is assessed on the basis of the expected net cash flows that will be 
received from the asset’s employment and subsequent disposal. The expected net cash flows have been dis-
counted to their present values in determining recoverable amounts.    
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2008 

 

Subsequent costs are included in the asset’s carrying amount or recognised as a separate asset, as appropriate, 
only when it is probable that future economic benefits associated with the item will flow and the cost of the 
item can be measured reliably. All repairs and maintenance are charged to the income statement during the 
financial period in which they are incurred.      
 

e. Depreciation  

 

The depreciable amount of all fixed assets, including building and capitalised lease assets, is depreciated using 
diminishing value method. Leasehold improvements are depreciated over the shorter of either the unexpired 
period of the lease or the estimated useful lives of the improvements. The depreciation rates used for each class 
of depreciable assets are: 

       
Class of Fixed Assets   Depreciation Rate        
Leased motor vehicles   22.50%    
Office equipment and furniture  20.00%         
 
The asset’s residual values and useful lives are reviewed and adjusted, if appropriate, at each balance date. An 
asset’s carrying amount is written down immediately to its recoverable amount if the asset’s carrying amount is 
greater than its estimated recoverable amount. 
      
Gains and losses on disposals are determined by comparing proceeds with the carrying amount. These gains 
and losses are included in the income statement. When revalued assets are sold, amounts  
included in the revaluation relating to that asset are transferred to retained earnings.    
      
f. Leases 

      
Leases of fixed assets where substantially all the risks and benefits incidental to the ownership of the asset, but 
not the legal ownership, are transferred to the association are classified as finance leases.   
   
Finance leases are capitalised by recording an asset and a liability at the lower of the amount equal to the fair 
value of the leased property or the present value of the minimum lease payments, including any guaranteed 
residual values. Lease payments are allocated between the reduction of the lease liability and the lease interest 
expense for the period. 
      
Leased motor vehicles are depreciated on the diminishing value method. 
    
Lease payments for operating leases, where substantially all the risks and benefits remain with the  
lessor, are charged as expenses in the periods in which they are incurred.     
    
g. Impairment of Assets 

      
At each reporting date, the corporation reviews the carrying values of its tangible and intangible assets to  
determine whether there is any indication that those assets have been impaired. If such an indication exists, the 
recoverable amount of the asset, being the higher of the asset’s fair value less costs to sell and value-in-use, is 
compared to the asset’s carrying value. Any excess of the asset’s carrying value over its recoverable amount is 
expensed to the income statement. 
      
Where it is not possible to estimate the recoverable amount of an individual asset, the association estimates the 
recoverable amount of the cash-generating unit to which the asset belongs.     
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2008 

 
h. Employee Benefits 

      
Provision is made for the corporation’s liability for employee benefits arising from services rendered by  
employees to balance date. Employee benefits that are expected to be settled within one year have been  
measured at the amounts expected to be paid when the liability is settled, plus related on-costs.  
    
i. Cash and Cash Equivalents 

      
Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand, deposits held at-call with banks, other short-term highly liquid 
investments with original maturities of three months or less, and bank overdrafts.     
  
j. Revenue and Other Income 

      
Revenue from rendering of services is recognised by reference to the stage of completion of contracts or other 
agreements to provide services. The stage of completion is determined according to the proportion that costs 
incurred to date bear to the estimated total costs of the transaction.  
     
Revenue from disposal of non-current assets is recognised when control of the asset has passed to the buyer. 
Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of goods and services tax (GST)    
  

• except for receivables and payables; and      
• except where the amount of GST incurred is not recoverable from the Australian Taxation Office

      
k. Borrowing Costs 

      
Borrowing costs directly attributable to the acquisition, construction or production of assets that necessarily take 
a substantial period of time to prepare for their intended use or sale, are added to the cost of those assets, until 
such time as the assets are substantially ready for their intended use or sale. All other borrowing costs are  
recognised in income in the period in which they are incurred.  
        
l. Goods and Services Tax  

     
Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST, except where the amount of GST  
incurred is not recoverable from the Australian Tax Office. In these circumstances the GST is recognised as part 
of the cost of acquisition of the asset or as part of an item of the expense. Receivables and payables in the  
balance sheet are shown inclusive of GST. 
  
Cash flows are presented in the cash flow statement on a gross basis, except for the GST component of investing 
and financing activities, which are disclosed as operating cash flows.  

     
m. Comparative Figures  

     
When required by Accounting Standards, comparative figures have been adjusted to conform to changes in  
presentation for the current financial year. 
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2008 

      
 
n. Economic Dependency  

     
The Corporation is recognised as a Native Title Representative Body under the Native Title Act 1993 and, as 
such, is entitled to be funded by the Commonwealth of Australia through the Department of Family, Housing,  
Community Services and Indigenous Affairs (FaHCSIA) to carry out its statutory functions. The Corporation is 
dependent on continued funding for its ability to carry out these activities.    

 
o. Critical Accounting Estimates and Judgments  

     
The Board of Directors evaluate estimates and judgments incorporated into the financial report based on  
historical knowledge and best available current information. Estimates assume a reasonable expectation of future 
events and are based on current trends and economic data, obtained both externally and within the association. 
     
p. Key Estimates — Impairment      
The corporation assesses impairment at each reporting date by evaluating conditions that may lead to impairment 
of assets. Where an impairment trigger exists, the recoverable amount of the asset is determined. Value-in-use 
calculations performed in assessing recoverable amounts incorporate a number of key estimates.   
   
q. Key Judgments — Doubtful Debts Provision      
All accounts receivable at 30 June 2008 are expected to be fully recoverable by the Directors, and no doubtful 
debt provision has been made at 30 June 2008.      
  
   
Note 2: Revenue           2008       2007   
                 $            $    
Operating revenue      
Special purpose grants from FaHCSIA    2,763,846   2,500,635    
Sale of services and non-FaHCSIA grants   1,305,153      767,294    
Interest received            51,399        42,892    
         4,120,398   3,310,822    
   
     
Note 3: Employee Benefits          2008       2007   
                 $            $     
Wages and Salaries       1,902,964    1,500,479    
Superannuation          164,188       127,648    
Leave and other entitlements        110,220         28,985    
Workers’ compensation premiums                    5,096           7,003    
Total employee benefits       2,182,468    1,664,115    

 

SWALSC contributes to superannuation funds chosen by employees. Contributions are made at the statutory rate.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2008 

 

 
Note 4: Other Suppliers         2008       2007   
                 $            $   
Goods from external entities     1,569,737    1,139,594    
Operating lease rentals         174,263       195,984    
Total suppliers’ expenses      1,744,000    1,335,578    
      
  
     
Note 5: Finance costs          2008       2007   
                 $            $   
Bank overdraft/fees and charges             -          2,350    
Finance Lease costs                       16,853           9,940    
ATO Interest                -        40,245    
Total Borrowing costs expense          16,853         52,535    
  
     
 
Note 6: Auditors’ Remuneration                   2008       2007   
                 $            $   
Remuneration of the auditor of the association for:      
auditing or reviewing the financial report                   12,000         16,630    
- taxation services                -             -    
- due diligence services               -                -    
- taxation services provided by related  
  practice of auditor               -            -    
Total auditor’s remuneration          12,000         16,630    
  
 
 
Note 7: Income Tax Expense      
South West Aboriginal Land and Sea Council is a Public Benevolent Institution; therefore exempt from income 
tax.      
 
 
 
Note 8: Cash and Cash Equivalents                  2008       2007   
                 $             $    
Cash at bank and in hand and in hand      868,870    1,185,975      
Short-term bank deposits                                -           -    
            868,870    1,187,764    
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2008 

 
Note 9: Trade and Other Receivables       2008        2007   
                $              $    
CURRENT      
Trade Debtors           237,973        259,818    
GST receivable from the ATO           50,592            3,887    
Other receivables               1,642          28,872    
             290,207        362,576    
     
Note 10: Prepayments         2008        2007   
                 $              $    
Prepaid expenses             24,594         39,117   
   
        
Note 11: Property, Plant and Equipment      2008        2007   
                 $                        $   
Office Equipment and Furniture      
At cost            395,762        288,418    
Accumulated depreciation        (219,341)               (181,802)   
             176,421        106,616    
Motor Vehicles      
At cost            192,944        135,859    
Accumulated depreciation          (60,618)                 (36,779)   
            132,326          99,080    
Total Property, Plant and Equipment       308,747        205,696    
      

Movements in carrying amounts      
Movement in the carrying amounts for each class of property, plant and equipment between the beginning and 
the end of the current financial year.      
   
       Leased           Furniture and      
                    Motor Vehicles      Office Equipment     Total   
            $          $                $   
Balance at 1 July 2006    127,844    105,600     233,444   
Additions            -         24,174       24,174   
Disposals            -                     (231)         (231)  
Depreciation expense    (28,765)   (22,927)    (51,692)  
 
Balance at the beginning of year 2007   99,079    106,616    205,695   
Additions        77,526    107,345    184,871   
Disposals      (20,441)         -      (20,441)  
Depreciation expense    (23,838)   (37,540)   (61,378)  
Carrying amount at the end  
of year 2008     132,326    176,421    308,747   
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2008 

 
Note 12: Employee Provisions        2008       2007   
                 $            $    
Accrued salaries           27,776         12,262    
PAYG provision            34,827         22,025    
Leave             181,066       129,719    
Superannuation            55,856         36,050    
            299,525       200,056    
 
Note 13: Trade and Other Payables       2008        2007   
                 $             $    
Trade creditors          273,413       332,284    
Accrued expenses            29,582           7,834    
Other liabilities            15,220           4,218    
            318,215       344,336    
     
Note 14: Income in advance        2008       2007   
                 $             $    
FaHCSIA NT Funds               -      414,103    
NRM Mogumber Project             6,249        45,919    
NRM Yued Project           (1,690)       66,308    
NRM General               -       26,491    
NRM Geogrup Project              -        26,864    
NRM Enviro Fencing             5,068             -    
Site Surveys/Monitoring/Agreements         19,630             -    
RNO Negotiations            30,556             -    
DPI/Gracetown Negotiations          17,793             -    
Noongar Oral History              -           8,012    
GKB IESS                -         13,910    
GKB BGM/IESS              6,861         52,071    
GKB FaHCSIA           34,491       107,838    
Future Act ONT            20,506             -    
NT ONT           179,292             -    
Other                7,000             -    
            325,757       761,516    
    
Note 15: Financial Liabilities        2008       2007   
                 $             $    
CURRENT      
Lease liability          140,874         21,123    
Total current lease liability         140,874         21,123    
      
NON CURRENT      
Lease liability               -         86,334    
Total non-current lease liability              -        86,334    
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2008
  
Note 16: Current GST Liability      2008        2007   
               $            $   
GST Collected          90,079       130,561    
Total GST Liability          90,079       130,561    
 
         
Note 17: Retained earnings        2008       2007   
               $            $   
Retained earnings as at 30/6/07       251,228      (426,795)   
Adjustments to retained earnings:      
Unrecognised surplus from DIA, ALT grant at 30/6/06-            (37,500)   
Unrecognised surplus from WARIS 2003 grant         -         (32,614)   
FaHCSIA funds for ATO debts (2004-2005)         -          333,935    
FaHCSIA funds for cost overrun (2006)           -         261,196    
Current year earnings         66,740       153,005    
Total Equity         317,968       251,228    
           
Note 18: Capital and Leasing  
Commitments          2008       2007 
               $            $   
Finance Lease Commitments      
Payable — minimum lease payments      
 - not later than 12 months        140,874         21,123    
 - between 12 months and 5 years                       -                     86,337    
 - greater than 5 years              -                        -    
Minimum lease payments       140,874       107,460    
Less future finance charges             (5,301)       (40,491)   
Present value of minimum lease payments     135,573         66,969    
     
Esanda Finance and St. George Finance hold a charge over the assets of the association for the  
finance lease on the motor vehicles      

 

Operating Lease Commitments      
Non-cancellable operating leases contracted for but not capitalised in the financial statements  
    

           2008        2007   
Payable — minimum property lease payments        $            $   
 - not later than 12 months         248,412       112,885    
 - between 12 months and 5 years        414,020       301,027    
 - greater than 5 years             -                        -    
         662,432       413,912    
      
The property lease is a non-cancellable lease with a five-year term which expires on 28 February 2011, with 
rent payable monthly in advance. Contingent rental provisions within the lease agreement require that the  
minimum lease payments shall be increased by the lower of CPI or 4% per annum. Extension is not applicable.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE  
 
 
 
Note 19: Events after the Balance Sheet Date       
 
No event occurred after the balance sheet date which would have a material effect upon the financial statements 
as at 30 June 2008.       
  
  
   
Note 20: Cash Flow Information      
      
 
Reconciliation of Cash Flow from Operations with Operating Surplus  
               2008          2007   
         $     $      
Operating surplus/deficit              66,740          153,005    
Depreciation                61,378            51,923    
Gain/(loss) on disposal of assets      -      -    
Write down of non-current assets      -      -    
Net prior year funding received in arrears               -         525,018    
Increase/(decrease) in employee provision           66,861            (2,691)   
(Increase)/decrease in receivables             63,595       (104,339)   
Increase/(decrease) in creditors         (430,158)                  293,253    
Net cash provided by operating activities       (171,584)                   984,501    
  
  
  
Note 21: Key Management Remuneration 
     
              Board of        Management  
             Directors    
     2008  2007   2008  2007  
        $     $      $     $ 
Short term      
Salaries        -        -            380,486         401,906   
Expense reimbursement   16,394  24,660        -   
Superannuation        34,244  36,172   
- 
Post employment benefits      
ETP/Super        -        -         -    11,746   
      
Fringe Benefit Tax        -        -     10,717    7,124   
 
Key management includes CEO, Manager Corporate Services, Manager Negotiation & Development, and  
Principal Legal Officer    ■  
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Other NTRB Information 
Price of NTRB Functions 
             2008    2007 
                          $                $ 
  Facilitation and assistance   1,457,590  878,411 
  Certification              -        - 
  Dispute Resolution         25,056  357,954 
  Notification            2,287        - 
  Agreement making             -        - 
  Internal review             -    47,361 
  Other functions             -        - 
  Total NT Activities    1,484,933        1,283,726 
  Corporate      1,359,702        1,269,521 
  Total NT Activities    2,844,635        2,553,247 
 

Overall NTRB expenditure for the year was not significantly different to budget expenditure. 

 

Sources of Funding         2008     2007 
                $                     $ 
  Australian Government    2,763,846        2,500,635 
  Other Sources     1,356,552  810,186 
   
  Total Revenue     4,120,398        3,310,822 
 

Members at end of year       1,756   2,285 

  Note: The reduction in members was principally a result of requiring members to  
  nominate a ’traditional ward’ in accordance with our revised Constitution. Members 
  who have not nominated a ward have not been included in the membership count. 

 

Other Statistics          2008                    2007     

  Applicant/Claimant meetings           3      29 
  Family meetings             9                 3 
  Working Party meetings           26      28      ■ 
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Glossary & Definitions 
Glossary 
ACC   Avon Catchment Council 

ALT   Aboriginal Lands Trust 

ATSIC Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Commission 

CATSI Corporations (Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander) Act 2006 

DEC   Department of Environment and Conservation 

DIA   Department of Indigenous Affairs 

DPI   Department of Planning and Infrastructure 

DOIR  Department of Industry and Resources 

FaHCSIA Commonwealth Department of Families, Housing, Community Services &   
  Indigenous Affairs 

ILC   Indigenous Land Corporation 

ILMF  Indigenous Land Management Facilitator 

ILUA  Indigenous Land Use Agreement 

MOU  Memorandum of Understanding 

NACC  Northern Agricultural Catchments Council 

NHT   National Heritage Trust 

NNTT  National Native Title Tribunal 

NRM   Natural Resource Management 

NTA   Native Title Act 1993 

NTRB  Native Title Representative Body 

RHPA  Regional Heritage Protection Agreement 

RPA  Regional Partnership Agreement 

SNC   Single Noongar Claim 

SWALSC  South West Aboriginal Land and Sea Council 

SWCC  South West Catchments Council 

Definitions 
Noongar means a descendent of the Aboriginal people known as Noongars and who identifies as 
and is accepted as a member of the Noongar peoples by those persons. 
 
Noongar People means those Aboriginal people who in accordance with the customs, laws and 
traditions of Aboriginal people have had since time immemorial a physical or spiritual connection 
with Noongar land.   ■ 
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